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Prayer Visitations

By signing up for a time slot to pray in St. Gregory’s worship space,
I/we confirm that I/we agree to the following: 

I/we have not had any of the following symptoms in the last 14 days:

 • New or persistent cough

 • Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

 • Fever 100+

 • Sore throat

 • Body aches/muscle pain

 • New loss of taste or smell

 • Headache

I/we have been not been in contact with anyone in the last 14 days who has 
been experiencing these symptoms.

I/we have not travelled outside of the Chicagoland area in the last
1-2 months.

I/we confirm that I/we, as well as all members of my household, have not 
been diagnosed with COVID-19 within the last 30 days.

I/we confirm that I/we, as well as all members of my household, have not 
knowingly been exposed to anyone diagnosed with COVID-19 in the last
30 days.

I/we will wipe down all surfaces touched during our visit with the supplied 
antibacterial wipes.

I/we will wear masks at all times while on the St. Gregory’s campus.

I/we agree to enter St. Gregory’s through the church front door, and exit 
using the chapel door, as exhibited on the attached map.

I/we agree to visit St. Gregory’s worship space only during the designated 
time slot that I/we have signed up for.

I/we understand the potential health risks associated with unintentional 
exposure to the COVID-19 virus. By signing up for this time slot to pray in


